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Ultimate Home Hunt offers a variety of consolidated Advertising Methods in the this Digital 
Website.  Whether you're looking to sell your home through a Realtor or on your own.  This  website 
offers many benefits to both businesses and consumers at a very low cost.

The Ultimate Home Hunt Marketing Strategy

• Expose you personal or business buying or 
selling Awareness by being in the right 
attention getting funnel.

• Streamline your current marketing and search 
time efforts to shorten the time spent when 
giving Consideration.

• Simplify and expose the best deal when 
making a Purchase.

• In the end a Win-Win for the buyer and seller a
positive Post-Purchase Experience gained 
by being the right advertising marketing 

funnel.

At this point you have invested in the creation of your own website or other advertising/marketing 
cost.  Now who's looking at it?  Don you wish there were more number/more opportunities?  Of 
course, you can see who opened up the site, which page, and duration of time on the site.  But how 
many buy sell opportunities were missed because your site and other advertising was not the best 
website marketing funnel?  The Ultimate Home Hunt Digital Website provides the perfect solution to 
these untapped sales opportunities when prospective buyers are looking at other purchase choices.  If
your not here your missing out.

What we do that's different to make this advertising work!

We don't eliminate the old school selling awareness efforts.

We are in Nebraska and Kansas every other week talking and promoting the site to businesses and 
consumers in it.  A smarter consolidated effort marketing plan at less cost!

How do we do it!

Business to Business, we make personal face to face calls promoting the Ultimate Home Hunt 
Website.  

1. Email Blast
2. Linked in Post 
3. Facebook Web page/post
4. B2B/Consumer Marketing
5. Digital Ad Book Marketing
6. Customers and Consumers using the site as a marketing/sales tool



7. On-Target SEO (Search Enging Optimization in you industry
8. Professional Graphic Arts
9. Digital Web Video Marketing
10. Text Messaging

Marketing Investment

We work with your budget to compile the maximum benefit exposure to fit your monthly budget.

Thank you 

Scott Erickson
CEO Marketing Sales Specialist


